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FLUID U3HTm3.HOESE NAILS UAKUFACTUKEESLMOLIlSnE.TELEGRAPHIC, NOTES HERB AND THERE.
Pete Zceckler has been "settin' 'em up

to the boys" all day and all because its a Ill IDJ8ea?Mr. and Mrs. Lite Gould, of Cam
1 boy. He says he e glad it didD LieTelegraphed to the Boelltland Argue. bridge, are in the city, visiting friends.
occur on the 1st.JSSyEpp's restaurant will be ouenedHAMMERED AND FINISHED

F. C. Smith, cashier of the C. B. & Q.Fearful and Mysterious Bxplosloa in New Monday next, and is the finest thing o!
the kind in Molioe, road, gave County Treasurer Porter a check

for the taxes of the St. Louis road yester

Railroad Time Table.

BOCS ISLAND & MEECEB CO , B. B.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and S :00 p. xu.

Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving
at Kock Island at 8:90 a. m., and 3:00 p. ra.

It. R. CABLU, General Manager.

PEQEIA & BOCIZISLAND BAILWA7.
(UORTKST ROUTE TO 1H EAST AND S0DTH.

LEAVE ABR1VE.

Pastern Bi. B 50 a. m. fall & Ex. 1:02 p, m
MailAEa. 140 p.m. Western Kx. 5:55 p.m.
Way Freight 6;a. ia. Way Freight 8:2J) p. m.

The (1:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with O B& O. for Aledo and Kelthsbur'',

fSStnith & P. have dissolved, and day afternoon, the amount being $1,930.56.
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Charles now runs a ranch of his owu, hav
ing bought out VanPelt, the colored bar An incendiary fire about 9 o'clock last II WPf

Will positively afford rslief by external
application. It cures on the instant Neu-

ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS BY MAGIC.

Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1
per bottle.

For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

ber s old place. evening destroyed a small barn belonging
to Alderman Davis, in the lower part of

xors.
New York, April 5. By an explosion

of saltpetre in Jewett's white lead house,
corner Frout a ndBurling slip, threo men
were killed.

Another account of this moraing's ("ear-
ful tragedy, which occurred in the office of
Messrs. Jewett,. comer Front street, white
lead uianutacturers, says a bomb shell ex-
ploded, instantly killing tfeorge W. J ewett,
of Ft. Richmond, Staten Island, the head

JCSfThe police outfit, ordered a few the city. A horse and two doffs weredays since, arrived this morning; and the burned. Los about $200" insured.policemen, when equiped with them, they
need fear do buuiQiera if they use theiraim at Peoria with PP & J, for .I Spring John McDonough. ayoung man 18 years

f age. was run over by the cars at Kewa- -tools.field. St Loiil and all points south and southwest.
rri viiitr in St Loui lit 7:l0 p m. MANUFACTURERS OFREGALIAS.'I he i :M) train make clo-- e connection at Oalva BQfMagislratc Swandcr's count preof the farm or J no. Jewett & Son. Orville

nee, last ftafumay, ana ii&u one or ins legs
terribly mangled. lie died shortly aftersented a pad sight this morning; one calcu the lee was amputated ihe accident ocL. Jewett, a relative, also a member ot the

tirm, had his left hand shattered and suf WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,ted to move a hert ot ston or bend a

with f 11 A Cj It It. for tbe west: arriving alQuincy
at :l.r) p ia., alto at Peoria wiih IB A W, and T
J' & VV, fur points east and southeast,

J. K. IIim.iari, Receiver.
J... V. Mauoxby, Gen'l. Tk't. Ag't.

curred by his attempting to "catch a ride,"will of iron. Oih: lone, solitary, and defered internal injuries. JoseDh A. Dean, of MANCPACTCP.ER OPand bhpping.sertea tramp, think or it!Orange, N. J., had his kuee-pa- u fractured POINTED,A coal miuer by the name of Davidand sunered internal lmunes. Both Mr BThe firm of Reid & Co. is dissolved E GALIAISLAND FACITIC B. B.C3I3AQC. HOCS Holmes was thrown off a coal train onby mutual consent, August Timin retirinp.Dean and O. D. Jewett refuse to make auy
statement of particulars of the terribleeOlSO BAST TBAIHS LEAVS Thursday of last week, at Kewanee, and

felt so near the the track that the ends ofI he business will be conducted at the old
At S.35 a. m.;4:30 p.m.: and 10:00 p. m. Trains I

AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,auair. ristois ana a large dagger were stand by Ueid & Hirsch, who propose toarrive from west as above,
soi no west trains isav'

his fingers on one hand were caught by
the trucks and cut off. He was not otherlound among the trio.

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Ifot, and the
Fiiiishiiif and lointimj
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Zlaking Nails by
Hand. Quality hfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

give universal satisfaction to their constitu POLISHEDAt :"35 a. m.; :55 a. m., and 8:00 p. m. Train ents. ARGUS please copy. Union. For Odd Fellows. Masons, Druids, Knigbts ofwise injured but he had a narrow escapel ne explosion occurrel m tue oluce, on
the second floor. The windows are blownarrive from the east aa above.

We cheerfully comply with the request Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all
other Societiis.

DEALER I- N-

out, soot two inches deep is on the floor, of our neighbor, and it may be well to addST. LOOTS. BOOS ISLAND ft CHICAGO B. B.
aud tne omce Juruitureis Dowdered to bits what is very well understood, viz: that Mr. Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,Hirsch will bo the silent partner.Pieces of a bombshell are in the room, and
the pistols and dagger are at the police sta ANDUnion please correct. STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

3S Main Street, WORCESTER, MASStion.
je Joseph Goldsworthy, a youne man

O UNO SOUTH TRAINS LIATI
At 8 05 a. m. and 7 :00 p. m. dally,

ABRIVH PROM ST. LOUIS
At9:S0a, m. dally, and 9:20 p.m.

STSL!H3 TSAIH3 LEAVE
At 5:10 p.m.

ABRITI PROM STIRLINS
At 9:00 a. m.

OOAL VALLEY HnHNS 008 TBAHfl.

1 he body of Jewett lies in Lis private who has been liviDg with his brother, onofhee, tronticg on Burling slip. The corpse Show Cases,Henry street, died at 3 o clock this mornand carpet are bathed in gore. Ilia lat
was blackened with soot, and Lis hands ing, ot heart disease, alter hye days ill

from death.
Wednesday, according to the figures

reported to us Mr. Samuel A. Taylor was
beaten only 9 votes, but the official vote
published to-da- y, shows 13 against him.
His majority in the 1st ward, where he
lives, was 39, which was very creditable
to him as a competent man and a good
citizen.

He is in railway business again, is the
indefatigable J. Meredith Da vies. He
has leased the Brady street line for a term
of years, and now it is proposed to build
the projected road from liradv street,
along 15th street and through East Dav-
enport to Mississippi avenue. Dav- Gaz

The examination of Tod Tyner fur

FINISHED
DB. SCHENCK'S STANDARD

REMEDIES.
The standard remedies for all diseases of the

lungs are Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Schbnck's
See Weed Tonic, and Schenck s Mandrake Pili.,8

ness. His parents, who reside at Mineralwere coal black.
The ooronor ia investigatius: the case Point, Vis were summoned, aud arrivecA REIVE.

10:80 a.
8:80 p. m.

LEAVE.
7:05 a. m.

11:00 .
yesterday morningl soon after which he

LTTTKE & HEHAH,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLkS.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

They say a shell must have been brought became unconscious and remained so untvand if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a
WESTERK UNION BAILBOAD. his death. He leaves two brothers, besideshere this morning by one ot the injured

men. The police think George Y. andspeedy cure la effcted.
many warm friends in Moline, to mourn hisOrville D. Jewett quarreled and used aTo these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenk, of

Philadelphia, owes Ms nnrivalled sucess in the
ARRIVI

6:00 pm
5:50 am

LHAVK
8:35 A M

....10:15 p x Horse Shoe Nailsdecease, runeral service atDay Express and Mall.
Nltrbt Express shell aa a weapon. One of the revolverstreatment of pulmonary disease.

when found, had a chamber iust emptied the M. E. Church, by Itev. J. W. Ilaney
fAfler canvassing the town, weilm;Dean refused to say anything: about the robbery, took place before Justice Kauf- -

The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matters
In the lungs; nature throws it off by easy expect
oration, for when the phlegm or matter Is ripe a

the strength of divers insurance agents audmatter, Orville served in the late war,
and it is stated kept the shell as a relic others, all ot which were found wanting u tiianu in uavenport, yesterday, ltie as-

sault and robbsry which occurred Monday
afternoon w;re fully detailed in Tuesday's RECOMMENDED BY OVER

slight cough will throw it off, the patient has rest
mid the lungs begin to heal . Dean was driven home, but Orville Jewett

was taken to Chambers Street Hospital Argus. Tne victim was present, andTo enable the pulmonic syrup to do this.

AETISTIC TAIL0SIIT5

ZIMMER & STEBEMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

where he was believed to be dying, testified positively that Tyner was oneSchenk's Sea Weed Tonic must be freely used to

SHOW GASES!cleanse tbe stomach and liver. Schenck's Man-- 1 There 19 great excitement ill the vicinity, of the robbers. The Justice held Tyner
in the som of $1,500 for appearance atPortions ot the conicle shell or hand eredrake Pills act on the liver, removing all obstruc- -

tions, relax the sra' i bladder, the bile starts freely 20,000 HORSE SKOERS

some essential poiut, the Republicans have
at last alighted upon H. O. Whipple, as a
suitable candidate with which to defeat
Stephen Walker, for City Clerk. The city
has never had a clerk who gave better
satisfaction, or kept his books in better, or
as good shape, as Stephen, and there is no
doubt but that the' voters will show their
appreciation of his fitness on election day,
no matter who runs against him. There is
one thin? certain, if Walker is defeated

nade were found embedded in the walls the May term ot the District Court.nnatne liver is soon recieveu.
aud ceiling of the room and two revolvers Mr Harper has made a contract for
and a dirk knife were tound on the floor,

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic Is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali or which it is composed
mixes with the food and prevents souring, It as-

sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
frescoine the hotel office of the Harper

AVE JUST RKCKIVED A LARGE AND WELL All Xaile are made of the befctA scabbard and belt corresponding to oneH House, aud the gentlemen's parlor, audassorted stock of healthy condition, so that the food and the Pul ot the revolvers were lound on the person the reading room, in oil. Ail the wood
of Orville D. Jewett. 1 hree clerks andmonic Syrup will make pood blood; then,the lungs

heal, and the patient will surely get well if ctfre Is

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
215 Hamilton Street, PEOFIA, ILL

Correspondence solicited and orders prompt!
filled. LL'TKE A MEHAN.

FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.

SA3SAPARILLA

QUO CUNQUEJESEBId TABIT.

THE FAVOBITE

NORWAY IRON,work is also to be painted gloss white. J'he
fre coingis aliso to be ighter lhan at pre

English and French Cassimeres,
Diagonals. Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
ES?A11 work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenk, either per

sent. Ihe rooms will thus be made cLeei- -

son of Mr. Dean were in an adjoining
room at the time of the explosion and
were positive in their assertions that a
shell had never been in the place.

sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal otUce

and has to turn over his books to a Repub-
lican, he will not be afraid of a searching
investigation. His books are open for in-

spection at any time. Steve is square, and
consequently fears no examination.

corner of Sixth and arch Sta., Philadelphia, every
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.Mondav.

ful and bright. No house in the country
is kept in such fine repair and so clean in
every part as the Harper House.Schenk's medicines are sold by aH druggists y Orders filled promptly and at the lowe

throughout the country. rates by
Monthly Report of the Moline Public

Library.
They have good, dear, Christian
in Kewanee. On Sunday night an HOME REMEDY.A rt and Sciente 55 GLOBE MIL COM'Y

A-rtist-
ic

Tailoring!

J. T. DIXON,

Biography 8--

Travels '4

USE RZNNE'S
PAIN KILLING

MAGIC OIL!
"Evidence Unparallelled in the bietory of Med-

icinesOver two thousand testimonials given for
the wonderful cures made by

Poetry 40
Essaysjand Miscellaneous 87
Fiction MR :boston.:

incendiary attempt was made to burn a
building used for a saloon in that place,
but the fire was extinguished before much
damage was done. The Kewanee Inde-
pendent, the4ths3ys: "We are told that
a zealous temperence lady ot our town
when she heard that the fire of Sunday
night was on "Whisky Row," cried
"Glory to God!" not realizing probably

The Kothschild-Bessl- e Moore Murder
Case

Cincinnati, April 5. In the case of
Abe Rothschild, accused of the murder of
Bessie Moore, at Jeffers m.Texas, who was
here awaiting extradition proceedings,
Judge Matsou, this morning, dismissed
the writ of habeas corpus, and Sheriff
Wallace, on advice of his attorneys, turned
Rothschild over to the Texas authorities,
in obedience to the order of J udge Avery
in the dismissal of the writ when the
question was argued before him in the
first place. Rothschild was quietly taken
in charee bv Denutv Vine, ot Texas, and

Religious Iii
History r.l
Magazines Hi

iff. IWVTOO" SEED DRILL &"KI"Van Scbaack, Stevenson & Reid, Wholesale Agfa
Chicago III. Sold lu Rock Island by John Bengs
ton aud F. H. Thomai.

Ctiltiviitor sow and cultivmte allSARSA PARILLA,Jl'VENILB kinda vegetaDle. uo won oj iu
men. jmh suaArt and Si ieccn 10Merchant Tailor that a hre started on U hisky How

might spread to such an extent as toTravels - SIWny let acnes and pains your temper epoil?
A cure is sure by using Or Matchless Liver Boxed. rVSljr Steel Teeth.Fiction 41'.

History tv sweep on iwT own possessions.
On Tuesday, the peonle of Kewanee BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP. uHmllwta,No. 20 East Illinois St., Reillie'S Magic Oil ! elected the entire citizens' township"A

quit kly transferred to a carriage in wait-

ing at the corner of Broadway and Syca-

more streets, near the entrance to the
iml. and the driver, it is supposed, went

Total 5T'.l

Grand total 1581
Attendance 2t,7l
Highest day !il

icket. James K. Blish, a young lawyer. Three thousand bottles sold
each year by one store inand the man the Henry county democratsILL! Cleveland Now receiving or-- 1ROCK ISLAND, Lowest " M 0aers oy man every day rromrun for the legislature last fall, was elected

supervisor over E. M. Vail, straight repub UND, HAGERTY & CO.,an parts 01 tne country.
lierewltn are a lew oi thelican, liush received 323 votes, and V ailBowling Election.

Supervisor,

in the direction of Lawrenceburg, Indi-au- a.

to get the advantage that the three
states of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky, at
that point would give him. Neither
Rothschild's attorney nor his friends
knew of it until too late to intercept it.

03 votes a majority of 120 for Blish- - received hundreds of which

RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism,
KENNK'S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia,
KENNK'S MAGIC OIL cures Sprains,
KENNK'S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Colic,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cores Cholera Morbus,
RENNE'S ...AiIC OIL cures Coughs.
KENE'S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat.

"It Works like a Caarm.
Datton, Ouio, August ST, 1875.

Messrs. Wj. Renne & Sons.

PRACTICALfhere was no contest except on supervisorMens Fine Woolens I. Haskell, Dem 21
.t5J P. Johnson. Kep and assessor. The Kewanee Independent

we conld print, if necessary,
to show Fenton's Matchless
Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
rup is appreciated at home,says: "While the election of Mr. Blish is

not in any sense a Democratic victory, it is.73 Millwrights I

Town Clerk,
J. Hvnes, D
C. Keller, K

Assessor,
James McCotmell, D
K. L. Vance, R

Collector,

a defeat of the 'thick and tbin" Republi-
cans who tried to draw the party lines in

and extending over the whole country, upon itt
"merit only." And we claim without fear or favor
it is the best family medicine in the world, and
guarantee it the best blood and liver and kidney
syrup ever produced. Send for circulars, read and
judge for yourself. We will be plttased to send a

7

A SPECIALTY.

Publications

LOVERS' GUIDES
..IWi

Attempted Abduction near Sock Island
Iowa City. April 5. Six men supposed,

to be monte operators, attempted to
abduct Mrs. George W. Watson, a
wealthy aDd accomplished young woman,
of Mastulon, Ohio, from the Rock Island
train between Rock Island and this place
last ninht. They entered the train at

the interest of their candidate, and but for
their partisan spirit there would have been
no contest."

Gents Please send me at once by express one
dozzen bottles large size Magic Oil. The Magic Oil
does indeed work like a charm. Six years ago
mother had a fall which came very near rt suiting
fatally. She recovered her health in some degree
during tbe year following, but she sustained such
severe injuries, especially iu her spine and left arm
nd shoulder, that she was almost helpless. Ho-pin- ;j

a change of climate might be beneficial, the
spring of the second year after her fall she went to

Contractors & Builders.22Rodenbaugh, D
.73

circular to any person wno writes lor oue.
HOME EVnjSXCE.

Extracts from letters received.
RHEUM AMISM Some six months could not

walk without the help of a crutch; tried physi-
cians and many kinds of advertised cm es without

William H. Seward had a Damon and
Pythias sort of friendship with Judsre

John Montgomery, R
Justices oj the Peace,

John Forgey, D
Win. Boyer. D
J. P. Johnson, R

Of all descriptions ofSacket of Central New York. After theUtica.iS. I ., to visit some relatives. Diie mere
she obtained and used some of your Magic Oil ; it
relieved her almost immediately , so much so tbt

Rock Island and under the pretense that
shewas an escaned lunatic kept her gagged expiration of Mr. Seward's term as gov

Model Love Letters Art of gaining love and mar-

rying who and when you please How to be hanrt-om- e

Cures for hundreds of diseases: also many
new secrets, arts, mvsteries, money-makin- g meth
ode, Ac, that all should know. Mailed free to any
address by the UNION PUBLISHING CO., New-
ark, N.J.

.....73 benefit. ix bottles of Fenton e Matchless Syrap
cured me. Caft Gbo Hand.

SALT RHEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect and
John Montgomery, R

Road Commissioner,
she came home very much improved in health and
strength, and by the free use of the Magic Oil she
is now enjoying better health than she has known
for ten years, and has recovered entirely from her
injuries. Mother has so mnch confidence in your

George Space, D 2!

joa. ii. aicv.oiiueii, n
School Trustee,

and held her down at each station. She
escaped at Wilton after a desperate
struggle, durine which she sprained her
ankle, and persuading the conductor of her
sanity was allowed to take rooms in a hotel
here where she is well known and res-
pected. The object was probably money
as she was richly dressed.

ernor, he was m great pecuniary distress,
and likely to lose all Ids possessions. He
struggled with the perseverance character-
istic of the man to relieve himself, but un-
successfully- He must raise $25,000 or go
to the wall. lie applied to many of his
fair-weathe- r friends, but was met by a
flat refusal, or cold indifference, till he

Tobaoco C. W. McCullough, D 23

permanent cure.
Capt Thomas Penkinoton.

SCROFULA From infancy was treated by tht
best physicians and took everybody's cure. Two
bottles "Matchless Syrup cured me.

Mas Eliza Jokes.
SCROFULOUS JsECK Eight years cured by

Fenton's Sarsaparilla, after trying nearly every

Magic Oil that she will not be without it.
Respectfully yours, Joseph E. Dixson.

Some folks seem jobeprond of telling how "lame
their shoulders are" of "mv crick in the back" or
"r hav.- - irot th Sciatica" and delitihtin bragging

j. . cuiueii, n.

Constables,

Diluents and Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators nade
ont orf short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machin ry, and give pe .Ton-
al attention to a be details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mall or in person.

At the old stand of H Brooks, (new No.,) SS5 No
16 S. Washington street, PEORIA, ILL

.tAw Irt-- lini.SOl

M Criswell, D 52
J. Martin. I) 22
Henrv Hudson, R 71 other known remedy. John MctjmiTT,

Conductor SLdMbKU, Cleveland, C- -called on Judge Sackett, who said, "'You
know I have little or no money, but 1 can"Git Out "

a . v 1 S ALT RHEUM eleven years all over my body;
r furnish you with something from which

HIGHEST PREMIUM.

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION

AWARDED

LOVELL L BUFFIHGTON,

that "nothing can cure me!" but when we such
,'awful folks" to nse RENNE'S PAIN-KILLIN- G

MAOIC OIL, faithfully, we not only cure their
lameness and charm away their pains, but we ac-

tually take all teat kind of "brag out of them !" and
they frankly own up and say, "It works like a
charm." Sold by all Druggists, Merchants and
Grocers. Call for Renne's Magic Oil where you
usually trade.

vv ashington, April o. urders were
transmitted to Mai. Gen'l. Hancock, New

Andalusia Election,
Supervisor.

R. Wells 84

took all the'V. i: emedies advertised, and in the
hospital, New o k, twenty weeks; conld not get
cured; six ..es of Fento n's Matchless 87rup
cured me. Gbokge 3 i owk, Cleveland, O.York, this morning, for the removal of the -- 35 Hotels'troops from Columbia next Tuesday at' FEMALE WEAKNESS som i tlx years; need evJ.J. First , 49

Town Clerk.

you can realize the needed sum, and he
forthwith executed a mortgage on his
farm, and on this was raised the $25,000
which saved his fortune, and he soon after-
wards relieved his friend from all anxiety
that anything disastrous should grow out

noon. ery alterative known; tried the climate from Min-
nesota to Texas ; could get no relief; after a tewKckstroro 8331A. FHandsomelyValuable Books! Immoral Literature. J. M.Hound and lllns- - month's nse ot t cnton'e Matcniess barsapanua was
cured completely.3 Dii (Turn 52

Assessor.
Be th u ram ; 80-- 27

trated. Dr. S. S. FITCH'S SIX LECTURES
ON CONSUMPTION, 50 cts. Cure of Heart of his action, lie said, in substance. Mrs attt B , utuot, Cleveland, o.

RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton : Having been laidJ. C.

AMERICAN HOTEL

ChestL at Street, opposite Independence Hall,
PHILADELPHIA. PA

8. M. HEUUNGS, Proprietor.
Dally Argus kept on file.

Himprxi, 4ii rts. Vamilv Physician cts. Sent oy There is no service which I can renderS. C. Kennedy C3
mail. Address Drs. S. 8. FITCH i SON. 4'J i.asi up five weeks with Rheumatism, and spent dollar

after dollar, my physician told me it must wearthis man, small or great, which should be.Twenty-nint- h Street, New ork. aw-eo-

off; got np and on crutches as many more weeks;or will be, refused, and such service as

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Cut Chewing & Smoking

TOBA.CCO.
COVINGTON, KY.

London, March 5. Charles Bradlaugh
and Mrs. Annie Besanthave been arrested
on the charge of issuing an immoral publi-
cation in the shape of the late Dr. Charles
Knowlton's pamphlet on the mathusian
theory. -

Paper Mill Burned.
Wilmington, Del. April 5. The loss

this might well make a grateful and de was advised to get six bottles oi Fenton's barsapa-rilla- .
Five bottles cured me completely. I freely

voted frieLd of its recipient.COUCH SYRUP. recommend the Matchless Syruo as a sure core for
Rheumatism. Yours truly.

Collector.
.1. Lurdlck 87 4
John Ballard 46

Justice of the Peace.
.1. W. Ballard 9010
Wm. Smith 80

Constable.
Henry Han is... &3 1

A. G. Eberhart 82

i Heller reush Hyrop b oMent moi n . II. Bates, Cleveland, O.New Ruling Machine at The Argcs "Thousands Bear Testimony."
SCROFULOUS PORE LEG twelve years, cured

t "ltMskvwl lb l.lvMt i r av iwo chlMrcu." J.J Bindery. Paper ruled in any style orare the Fountain, Cloth

BAENTJM'S HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS MO.

IN order to meet the wants of the transient pat
of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to

$2.50 and $2.00 per day, according to location ot
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main-
tained in every particular.

L. A. PRATT, Proprietor

' B. Yoamfto, Loac H. O. IU. '"It urd tor w,r' 1Our brands of Chewing
of Gold. Old Congress and Forum. any colored lines. Leave orders at Ther f ktLoi-rlbl-c coM when ev err thtnir elne fatl- - by Fenton's Sarsapari!la,after trying various noted

mA i It K. Mfcurhotf, AlleahAOT City. Pt. Pnoc
by fire at Jessup & Moore s paper mill
is estimated at $250,000; insurance $125,-00- 0,

distributed among 5 companies.
blood remedies.Argus Counting Rooms, opposite theCommissioner of Highways.9V- - tad SL. If yoor druggm do't koep It, aeiM for

Post office. tf Capt. Henry Falser, Akron, O.
SCROFULA, five larce abscesses on body, could

C. Biglcr M 73SSBBBSBalSSSSBSESSsisaBBBSiEEASS EA1ID. 81w. Mosner not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Fenton's
; had expended over one hundred dolBock Siver Falling'.

Dixon, III., April 4. The Rock river
is fast falling, and all apprehensions of

lars previous to using tne Acme oi aieaicme, i en- -BLEUEE'S Oampnorine I A Word of Warning to Counterfeiters I

The wide-sprea- d fame of Hostetter's ton's JHatcniess." . rnu.New York Market.
Nbw Yoek, April 5

FINANCIAL.
Gold 1 05.
Money 8.
Governments Strong.

Sod us point, Jiew lork.
SCROFULOUS NECK, a nnmber of nlcers, opendamage from a flood have passed.

Stomach Bitters causes a necessity on our

NEWHALL HOUSE
MILWAUKEE. WIS

3. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elegant Hote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house ; and with the improved
Otis Elevator, recently put in it cannot be excelled

for nine months; had the nest medical advice in
Clevelnnd, O. A friend sent me Fenton's Sarsapa--part to remind, from time to time, whom

Is the most effectual remedy sold. Is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric,
has a pleasant and refreshing oior. It will imme
diately relieve and cure Khenmatism, Chronic and
Acute; Neuraleia and Catarrh, Headache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,

rilla. Twelve bottles made a perfect and perma--U. 8. Bonds 6V ceut 1S81 1.125
nent cure.

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, April. 5. The Signal Ser-

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather

Vt. H. MEAR8.
North Bioomneld, O,

it may concern, of the fact that imitating
said article is a punishable offence, and

15 Old l.OB?,
" " isio n. w l.os tor convenience ana comfort to tne traveling public" " 17 1.114

JOHN BLEUER, Leader.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

ALL at rftftsonable terms.

Camp Bbowk, Wyoming, Dec. 26, 1874.
RHEUMATISM Dr C F Fenton : The six botwe now give this word of caution, that we " " 1S68.. 1.134

V. S. 10.40'S Mlp robabilities for this afternoon and to-- ties Sarsaparilla sent tne in July lart, cured me of
Bunions and Chilblains, Eruptions oi tne Kin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

For sale by all Druggists.

MATHEWS'

will most assuredly nave all those persons NewS's 1.10
Currency 6's 1.23

Rheutnatssm, and only used nve, (one got broken.)
1 bad it for lour years, and spent nearly one tbous

Dight:
Indications for the northwest: Rising

temperature aud southerly to westerly and dollars, wsth the best doctors in Montana TerCOMMERCIAL.
engaged in ng our second-han- d bot-le-

selling by the gallon or barrel, or in

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park. Court House, and New
Wheat O.uiet: ungraded spriner 1 SO&l 45: No Swinds, stationary or slowly falling barome Chicago 1 4U : No 8 Milwaukee 1 49.

ritory previous I have got two more customers.
Please express me eighteen more bottles to South
Pass. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me to
Camp Brown, as before. Yours truly.com steady ; new western mixea &ut$3o; oia aoany manner whatsoever palming off on the

public a spurious article purporting to be
ter and partly cloudy weather, with areas
of snow or rain in extreme northern

rost Office.

NEW YORK.
LIQUID STARCH GLOSS I

Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched
goods, making them whitib and clearer than

i u. n ooDBurr.
our preparation, punished to the lull ex All Modern Improvements, including ElevatorCONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton, Dear Sir:

Rooms. (1 per day and upwards.My wife was sick two years with consumption, wetent of the law. We never fail to convict. T.J. FRENCH & BROS Proprietors.Democratic Majority In St. Xiouis of 10,000

Oats I lrm ; mixed western aLQ state
Pork Quiet: 15 12.
Lardf&Lower; 9 !K).

Chicago Market.
Chicago, April 5.

wax or anything else, and prevents the iron rrom

eticklng. Trial bottle free.
paid out over one inonsana dollars ana received no
benefits; I sent for six bottles of your Matchlessas the New Orleans and St. Louis Court

Instructions given on all kinds of Instruments.
Head-quarte- at National Saloon, on 18th street,

between First and Second avenues. Orders may
be alio sent to Post Office box 1.413.

HOWE'S REMEDIES.

Concentrated
SYRUP

BLOOD PURIFIER !

Records fully affirm. Penalty for counPnt np 5n 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sola by uro-- St. Louis, April 5. Errors were made
last night in footing the election returns,
which gave Overstolz, (Democrat) for

Syrup: she took it up and supposed herself cured.
One year from this time the felt it coming or.. I
sent to Capt. John Varner, of Cleveland, to send me
six more bottles, which completed the cure, for

cersaPd Druggists. terfeiting, or dealing in counterfeit trade
Wheat Active; shade lower; 1S7& casn; 133ftA.I. MATHEWS & CO.. 85 Murray St., K. it. mark eooas, as set forth in a lawmayor, a less majority than he really had, May- - . ... which we thank you, and wish to say to all, we beTuiM,ns ...tnnnffiml K .1 k innTran. cen tly passed by congress June lieve it the best .renovator ana uiooa runner inA. UV IlifcUlUO HIV VV VAVS a 11 I 1 A. 1 " A A

the world. Truly, your friend.tmn in fnotinir cive the mavor over 10.000 exceeaing i,uuu, or imprisonment uoiSPECULATION

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Firet-cla.- - accommodations for 400 gnests. Loca-
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from $1 to $5 per day. Newly and handsomely fur-
nished aod decorated.

N. 4 S. J. UUGGIS. Proprietors.
N. Hoggins, formerly of Manba ten HotU. S. J.Huggine, formerly ol Lovejoy's Hotel.

more than two years, or hoth sucn nne Ca.pt. Hbmbt Bbock, Port Burwell, Ont.
FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standingmajority and it may reach 10,500.

Corn Steaoy: af ca-- n; aiay.
Oals-Stead- ier; 8U April; 34ft May.
Rye Unchanged.
Barley Lower ;5S.

Pork Lower; 14 15 cash ; 14 22 4 May.
Lard Lower ; 9 874 cash ; 47 May.
Whisky-1- 05.

LIVE STOCK.

and imprisonment."
cured by the nse of one and half bottles Fenton's. , . 1. .f , iIn Wall Street. Notice to Dealers and PurchasersCharley Gray's Estate. J&atcniees aarBaparuuu mjut. n a. sixs.

$500,000 has been made in a single investment Hostetter's Bitters are never, under any
circumstances, sold in bulk, but always in Tine Reprints 13.000: lower: common to select

Port uope. Mien.
SALT RHEUM eighteen years; used all tbe no

ted humor cures without effect ; six bottles Fenton's
Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me; it is a dead surein bottles, with a finely engraved U. S

tWO. lnis oi cuunre ib an axtraoEuiuBry ia,i-renc- e
; but ordinarily $5 can realise say $25,000.

Even sums as low aa tl can be safely invested,when
favorable result can show a profit of f5.0C0.

ed, light 5 1 55:5 25: heavy mixed to packers 5 10
5 40 ; common to very good heavy to shippers 5 40Internal Revenue (special proprietary)

The Greatest Blood Pnrlfler known, everywhere
TRIUMPHANT! A PERFECT SUCCESS I Caring
Cancer. Scrofula, Humors, Weakness, etc. In fact
all Blood, Liver, Skin and Uterine diseases. Sold
by druggists everywhere. Price $1, or six bottles
for f5. C. B. HOWE, M. D , Seneca Falls, N. Y.

The work done by this office for Charley
Gray's estate was ordered by Messrs.
Simonson & Stoddard, of Port Byron.
The charge is a reasonable one for the
work done, and it is a matter ot entire in-

difference to The Argus Printing Com-
pany whether old Guyer allows it or
not. The parties who ordered the vork

6 70.
Cattle steady ; receipts 5,000.Stain d covering the cork of each bottle

cure. ruuooD,eanaio,n i,
Every person should read this carefully.

Dr Fenton. Cleveland. O. Dear Sir: Five years
Circulars giving run lniormsuon sent iree oy aa

dressine TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,
fastened to both sidet of the neck of the
same. All Bitters purporting to be Hos St. Loms Market.

ASHLAND HOUSE,
Fourth Ave. O r. 84th St,.

New York Citv- -

ago, then in Brazil, South America, I there contrac-
ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. I was
seven jfioiiitie in horpiuls Spanish Brazilian andtetfer'u without this stamp.are counterfeit
bueuo- - Ayr- - but to no pun-:- . I then went to
Cien'iK sf. Cuba, and sixty-fou- r davs iu tbeare erood for the amouut. - 2iwtf.puts ! mmm calls i u military no-im- ine inc:ors tola me u 1 had auy

my wv to i hem. Ibefriend 1 l.ud neiier maso

Wheat Lower ; No fall1 651 67 closing inaide;

Corn Higher; 40.
Oata Hafi e higher j 86 asked.
Rye Lower: 64 bid.
Whisky-1- 04.

Fck Kaaier; U 67 Ml cash.

Hostetter & smith.
Pittsburgh, Mar. 23, 1877.

Zell's Encyclopedia.
Wendell Phillips says: ' In accuracy,

X&3al Estate Sales.
Johnanna Parks and l.usband to Danie'STRADDLES! !Bcvsr Failing AniniiChU cousui sci-- i me to ISew orfc. .Late,

Spnnsr i: carae on me ugain, rest iu the night was
out of the question. A friend in the St Charles
Hotel here .Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless
Syrup; I sent for six bottles. I have only uken
four and am perfectly welL I must say it surprised

think you can risk comparison with any of
Haines, part of the s. e. J of the s. w. of
sec. 12, township 17, range 1 w Moline
dated March .27. 1877. for $35.ss.sa.sin.sw.sa. oaio ftoausao.

LIVE STOCK.
HogsReceipts 3,500; Bieady ; unchanged.CUREAGUE David Fountain to John Differding, partALEZAK2EB F20TZ1X33AK & CO..

Ranker, anil RroVers. No 12 Wall street. New York,

American and European Plan.
The central loca i.in of the "Ashl-md'- ' makes It

a very det.raMe plate lor being oc
block from Madison Park, also Broadway. and only
a short distance from any of the principal places
of amusement.

By taking either S3d St., cross town, or Foorth
Avenue Street Cars, access may be had direct from
the door, to any part of the city.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be found in charge of the office, where he has
presided for eight years, and will not fail to give
satisfaction to gneeU.

Room akd Board $2,00, $2,50 and $3 per Day.
Rooms $1 per Dav and Upwards.

, EL H, BROCKW AT, Proprietor.

of the n. w. t of the n. w. of sec. 17,

me, and ail that knew the condition I was in for
five ye; ra. I freely recommend Fenton's Matchless
Syrno above any blood pnrfier ia the catalogue of
medicines. ' i oars recoectf ally.

Detroit, Mich. E. McKitterick.
We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.

your rivals; and one feature is especially
valuable, that wheu you are unable to
exhaust a topic, you point out where fuller
information may be found. It is just such
a work as every one needs at home for
immediate reference, even if he lives near
a great public library.

township, 16, range 3 w Edgington datmake for customers investments in Cotton Privi-
leges, In amounts to suit, from 10 bales upwsrds, in
7 "days, 15 days, one month, two monine, three
months, and six months contracts, which frequent-
ly return from ten to forty times the amount inves

ed June 23, 1876, for $75.
David J. Cleland to Leopold Dahlstom,

Milwaukee Market.
M'vwAt-KiK-. April 5.

ftWheat Shade lower; closing firm 1 SI hi Cash;
188i4Bune;No8180. -

j Corn 41.
Oats-8- 1'i. .

Rye 70.
Barley 78.

AND TONIC BITTELS. It will cure permanent-
ly Chills, Ague. Sciatica, Neuralgia, Debility, all
nervous aud kidney diseases. Every bttle war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. Pric $1, or six
Dottles fo. Send sump for Chromo free. C. B.
HOWE. M. T) . Pronrietor 8neca Fails, N. T.

Bold in Kock Island by John Bengston, E Brea;
nert, T H Thomas and E Kcehler.

Western Agents, Van Schaack, Stevenson A Held,
Chicago.

. PeBteaX'tf! Co-- , Proprietors. Cleveland, Q9 .

part of sec 16, township 17, range 2 w

Black Hawk-da- ted April 8. 1877, forted. Future Contracts bought and cold on a mar-
gin of Kc. Explanatory Circular and Daily Report J. w. marsh, Uen l Agt.

722 N. Fourtk St., St. Louii,Sold by John Bengston and T H Thomas, drag!
$3,000., oi im vuuon market sent tree.gists, Kock Island.


